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A B S T R A C T

A detailed annual performance and thermoeconomic analysis of a Concentrated Solar Power plant coupled to a
Photovoltaic and a Multi-Effect Distillation plants (CSP + PV + MED) were performed using an extensive
methodology based on an hourly simulation. The aim was to assess the impact of the PV integration into the
CSP + PV plant and to evaluate the sizing of the plant in terms of the design parameters (PV plant size, solar
multiple, Thermal Energy Storage capacity, and numbers of MED units) that allow achieving the lowest ther-
moeconomic electric and water costs (TCE and TCW). Results show that PV integration mainly increases the
electric output but could increase the water production depending on the PV and CSP plants’ sizes. Moreover, the
PV plant cost is mainly allocated to electricity, decreasing the TCE, while on the TCW it has a moderate impact.
Finally, it was found that the PV plant and the CSP plant size has contradictory roles between the costs, where
the minimum TCE is obtained for large PV plant with an undersized CSP plant and one MED unit, and the
minimum TCW is obtained for small PV plant with an oversized CSP plant and a large MED plant (5 units).

1. Introduction

A growing interest in desalination technologies has been evidenced
in the last years in response to a rising demand and water shortage
worldwide, which has led to an increase of the global installed capacity
of this type of technologies [1,2]. Within the desalination market, Re-
verse Osmosis (RO) is the dominating technology with more than 67%
of worldwide installed capacity, followed by thermal desalination
[1,3,4]. The growing freshwater demand has also led to an increase in
the energy demand and consumption rate of fossil fuels since desali-
nation systems are processes with high energy intensity that are asso-
ciated with conventional thermoelectric power plants. Therefore, future
development of desalination plants using sustainable energy sources is
being considered as an opportunity, where renewables energies re-
present one of the most relevant solutions [5].

Northern Chile has become a case study because it is one of the
aridest regions worldwide, and it also constitutes the area where the
most relevant mining facilities of the country are located. Water supply
in this region is mainly obtained from aquafers that have been over-
exploited over the last years, leading mining industries to start looking

for new sources of freshwater, such as desalination plants [6]. In this
way, water for mining coming from desalination has been progressively
increasing in the course of the last years, and it is expected to be tri-
plicated by 2029 [7,8]. Besides this, most of the demand spots are lo-
cated inland between 1000 and 4000 m above the sea level, which
makes the water conveyance (pipeline cost and pumping) an essential
aspect of these systems [9]. Water cost in Chile ranges from 1.4 to 5.5
$/m3, where water conveyance represents approximately 40–90% of
the total cost [10]. On the other hand, northern Chile is endowed with
one of the highest levels of solar irradiation in the world due to a
combination of meteorological and geographical conditions, reaching
Direct Normal Irradiation (DNI) levels up to 3500 kWh/m2-yr [11,12].
Thus, the integration of Concentrating Solar Power and Desalination
(CSP + D) systems have been proposed as case studies in this region
due to its possible potential.

The Concentrating Solar Power (CSP) plants constitute a natural
partner for thermal desalination [3], with the potential of reducing
environmental impact and solving the freshwater supply issue in re-
mote areas, however, the integration of CSP + D plants has not been
demonstrated in a commercial project yet [13]. Among the vast
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literature on this topic, Mohammadi et al. [14] presented a detailed and
extensive review of the state-of-the-art of CSP + D systems focused on
only freshwater and cogenerating plants (electricity and freshwater), in
which the potential of these systems is described, highlighting the in-
tegration with Multi-Effect Distillation (MED) systems. However, it is
also recognized that the main commercial barriers for these systems are
the solar field cost, the integration strategy, and the conservative be-
havior of the desalination market [4,13].

Regarding CSP + MED systems, several studies have been con-
ducted assessing their performance [15–18], and the results have
shown that CSP + MED could be competitive against RO under specific
conditions of the location. In this context, Sharan et al. [19] analyzed a
CSP + MED concept in which a supercritical CO2 power cycle was
integrated to a MED plant and the evaluation was conducted in six
coastal locations, obtaining competitive and even lower water costs
than a RO plant. Additionally, some authors have performed analyses
considering the effect of the distance from the sea and the altitude of
the location [20,21], demonstrating that the seawater pumping system
represents a significant contribution to the water cost. Therefore, the
study of such systems should consider the impact of geographical
conditions such as DNI levels, location’s altitude and distance from the
coast, as well as the water salinity.

Another concept that has been studied is the hybridization of a CSP
with a Photovoltaic (PV) plant, which combines the benefit of the low
cost of a PV plant, with the flexible dispatchability of a CSP plant to
increase its capacity factor. Thus, several optimal configurations that
allow integrating the production of both plants have been identified by
different authors [22,23]. However, the hybridization of a CSP + MED
plant with a PV system presents different outcomes. According to Va-
lenzuela et al. [24], the hybridization allows reducing the electricity
and the water costs but enforces the CSP + MED plant to operate at
part-load several hours throughout the year.

These studies have mainly performed economic analyses based on
energy, known as levelized cost methodology, which allows de-
termining the cost of the products of a system. Nonetheless, the ther-
moeconomic method is a more accurate option to analyze complex
cogeneration plants that would enable obtaining an appropriate as-
sessment of the cost of the products, i.e. electricity and water, as it
integrates an exergy analysis with an economic analysis [25,26]. In the
literature, several authors have evaluated the thermoeconomic cost of a
combined power and heat (CPH) plant or CSP plant integrated with
MED plant for electricity and water production [27–29], identifying
that the best design recommendation is to use lower steam extraction
pressure and replacing the condenser by a MED plant. However, it is
also essential to reduce the investment cost of the system for achieving
economic viability.

These thermoeconomic analyses are focused on the plant’s design
and configuration, but the integration of a PV plant to a CSP + MED
implies that the plant would operate at different off-design conditions,
and the variability of the solar irradiation must be considered. In ad-
dition to that, the location of the plant with respect to the sea level, as
well as of the pumping system costs, must be assessed because they can
drastically change the yield and the cost of the products. In a previous
study developed by the authors [30], a thermoeconomic analysis of a
Rankine Cycle integrated to a MED plant was performed, evaluating the
impact of the part-load operation, ambient temperature, MED plant
size, and location’s altitude on its performance. The results showed that
the component costs have a higher impact on the product costs than the
destroyed and waste exergy, pointing out that the part-load operation
significantly impacts both costs. Larger MED plants achieved the lowest
cost of electricity and water, while the locations' altitude increased the
cost of the water significantly. This analysis exposes the impact of op-
erational conditions on the performance of the plant, but it is required
to include the CSP components operation and cost, and the solar irra-
diation variability, to properly assess their impact on the product costs
formation. Lastly, Mata-Torres et al. [31] performed an analysis of a

CSP + PV + MED plant evidencing that PV integration mainly in-
creases the electricity output and moderately increases the water pro-
duction while the thermoeconomic costs of the products decrease,
especially the electricity cost. However, this analysis considers only one
scenario in which the cost of the P/R system was not considered. Thus,
there is a lack of information on assessing the actual impact of the in-
tegration of the PV plant to a CSP + MED, and how these systems can
work in a cogeneration scheme, as well as determining the size of the
system that deliver the lower costs.

This study presents the annual performance and thermoeconomic
analysis of a CSP + PV + MED plant located in northern Chile. The
goal is to assess the benefits and drawbacks of the integration of a PV
plant into the CSP + MED plant. For this purpose, the performance and
the process of cost formation on this system integration have been
analyzed. The analysis has been carried out by applying an extensive
methodology based on an hourly simulation of the plant and an hourly
thermoeconomic analysis that allows calculating the daily, monthly,
and annual costs. The cost allocation of the systems to the products
(electricity and water) has also been assessed considering the hourly
variation of the irradiation data and their effect on the operation of the
plant. A unidimensional analysis in terms of the design parameters of
the plant (size of the PV plant, solar multiple, Thermal Energy Storage
capacity, and the number of MED units) has been carried out in order to
analyze the impact of these parameters on the plant performance and
products costs. Finally, a multivariable parametric analysis varying the
design parameters of the plant was carried out to find the configuration
that allows obtaining the lowest costs of electricity and water.
Therefore, the detailed thermoeconomic analysis presented herein al-
lows assessing the actual production costs of a CSP + PV + MED plant
considering the annual operation for a specific location and exposes the
impact of the design parameters on the operation costs of the plant.

2. System description

The system consists of a MED unit integrated to a CSP + PV plant,
in a schemed called as CSP + PV + MED plant. Fig. 1 shows the layout
of the plant with further details of the components, systems, and sub-
systems considered. As observed in the figure, the MED unit is coupled
with the power block of the CSP plant in parallel to the condenser. Also,
a seawater pumping system to feed the MED plant, and a system that
recovers the potential energy of the resultant brine disposal returned to
the sea (P/R system) is considered. The plant operates delivering a net
power output of 100 MWe to the grid. In order to fulfill this objective,
the PV plant has been established as the priority to deliver the electric
power to the grid, and the CSP plant works as a backup [22,24,32]. This
operation strategy would allow storing thermal energy in the Thermal
Energy Storage (TES) system to be used in periods of low irradiation
that, in turn, would increase the net output power of the whole plant.
Notice that the parasitic consumption of the plant (from the solar tower,
the power block, the MED plant, and the seawater pumping system) is
also included in the electric power balance.

2.1. CSP plant

The CSP plant consists of a central receiver tower plant with a two-
tank direct TES system, and a steam power block with a gross output
power of 110 MWe. The plant uses a molten salt mixture (60% NaNO3

and 40% KNO3) as heat transfer fluid (HTF) and storage media. The
central receiver consists of a cylindrical receiver that heats the HTF up
to 565 °C [33]. Then, the molten salts are stored in the hot tank. As
required the hot salts flow through the Steam Generation System (SGS)
delivering heat to a power block that produces electricity in a steam
turbine. The cold molten salts are stored in the cold tank around 300 °C.
The solar field is composed of heliostats with an area of 144 m2, having
a reflectivity of 95% [34]. The power block consists of a steam Rankine
Cycle, which considers a high-pressure turbine stage, a low-pressure
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turbine stage with three extractions, two Close Feed-Water Heaters
(CFWH), a deaerator, a reheater and an Air Cooled-Condenser (ACC).
The steam can be condensed by a MED plant coupled at the turbine
exhaust steam outlet, in parallel to the ACC. In this configuration, the
turbine back pressure is set to the saturation temperature of the MED
plant inlet steam.

2.2. PV plant

The PV plant consists of a modular PV plant with one-axis tracking
and inverters of 1 MWe. The PV plant size is scalable with the number of
inverters and is connected in parallel with the power block. In this way,
the PV plant and the power block work in synergy to deliver a baseload
capacity.

2.3. MED plant and P/R system

The MED plant consists of several units of 10,000 m3/day capacity
each, with a forward-feed plant configuration of 14 effects and 13 pre-
heaters. The design parameters of the MED unit are as follows: the
steam enters at the first effect at 70 °C, the seawater inlet temperature is
20 °C, and the salinity is 35 gsalt/kgwater. The temperature of the last
effect is 34 °C, while the brine output salinity is 63 gsalt/kgwater. With
these parameters, each unit requires a steam mass flow rate of
11.45 kg/s or 25.9 MWth of thermal energy to reach the nominal op-
erating conditions. Considering that the maximum exhaust steam mass
flow rate of the power block is 88 kg/s at nominal conditions, the
maximum number of units of the MED plant would be 8. Moreover, if
another salinity is considered due to being in another location, the MED
plant design parameters (number of effects and steam mass flow rate)
and performance would change. Finally, the P/R system considers two
pipelines, one for the seawater pumped and another for the brine dis-
posal. In addition, it is considered a seawater pumping station, and a

hydraulic turbine.

3. Model development

The simulation model for the CSP + PV + MED plant was devel-
oped in Transient System Simulation Program (TRNSYS) software,
which was also used to run the simulations with the aim of determining
the performance of each system, subsystem, and components of the
plant. The model was developed in a single TRNSYS deck that in-
tegrates the electric power balance between the different components
of the plant, as well as the startup and shut down of these components.
Most of the TRNSYS types were developed by the authors in previous
works [22,30]. The simulations were performed for a Typical Meteor-
ological Year (TMY) with data on an hourly basis.

3.1. CSP and PV plant

The CSP plant model is composed of the heliostats, the central re-
ceiver, and the thermal storage tank types [20,22,24]. The TRNSYS
Type that describes the heliostats field was developed based on Type
394 from the STEC (Solar Thermal Electric Components) library [35],
which establishes a heliostats field efficiency in function of the solar
altitude and azimuth to calculate the incident power on the receiver.
This model considers a power consumption of the heliostats, a daily
soling rate, and a cleaning period of 0.055 kWe, 0.5%, and 20 days,
respectively [22,36].

The central receiver type is a simplified model of a cylindrical re-
ceiver composed by tubes. The model calculates the HTF mass flow rate
at a defined outlet temperature in terms of the incident radiation, the
thermal losses, and the input HTF temperature. The thermal losses are
constituted by the natural and forced convection losses and the radia-
tion losses, which depends on the wind velocity, the ambient and sky
temperatures, the central receiver and tower dimensions, and receiver

Fig. 1. Scheme of the CSP + PV + MED plant proposed.
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superficial temperature. Also, the model considers the electric power
consumption of the HTF tower pumps according to the HTF mass flow
rate flowing through the receiver. The design of the receiver and of the
heliostats solar field were calculated in terms of the solar multiple (SM -
rate between the solar field thermal power and the thermal power of
the power block at the nominal point) using SAM from NREL [34,36].
Moreover, the central receiver integrates a control procedure that de-
limits its operation by four parameters controls:

1. Energy required to start up the tower operation, set to 25% of the
nominal thermal energy for 1 h.

2. Minimum thermal power to initiate the startup, set to 20% of the
nominal power,

3. Minimum thermal power to operate the receiver in normal condi-
tions, set to 25% of the nominal thermal power.

4. Maximum thermal power operation defined at 110% of the nominal
power.

The TES system was modeled considering two storage tanks with
variable volume (Type 39 from TRNSYS library), one for the hot HTF
tank, and another for the cold HTF tank. A control system was in-
tegrated into the TES model, in which the HTF mass flow rate that goes
to the power block was restricted in terms of the hot tank volume in
order to decrease the number of the power block start-ups, allowing the
power block operation for at least two hours [22]. The electric power
consumption related to the power block HTF pumps was also con-
sidered in this model.

Lastly, the PV plant was simulated using the Type 190 of TRNSYS,
which includes the inverter efficiency curve and determines the elec-
trical performance of the PV array. The size of the array was set to 1
MWe (20 modules in series and 178 strings in parallel) and was scaled
up to the PV plant size in terms of the number of inverters. In this
analysis, it was considered a one-axis tracking to maximize the yearly
yield of the plant, and an average soiling rate of 10%.

3.2. Power block

The power block model, used in a previous work by the authors
[30], was developed in Engineering Equation Solver (EES) software to
calculate the performance of the power block operating at nominal and
off-design conditions. The model allows determining the design para-
meters of the power block, such as the overall heat transfer coefficients
(UA) of the evaporator, the superheater, the reheater, and the CFWHs.
The same design parameters that were used in Mata-Torres et al. [30]
were considered for this study. These parameters are used as inputs for
the off-design model in EES to calculate the yield of the power block.
The off-design model considers a constant pressure control during part-
load operation, establishing a minimum of 30% for part-load operation.
The variation of the steam mass flow rate in the heat exchangers to
calculate the effective UA under part-load operation (equation pre-
sented in [37]) and the change of efficiency and the pressures of the
steam turbines by the Stodola’s ellipse law were also considered.

The integration of the power block model into the TRNSYS en-
vironment was carried out by the use of a multi-variable polynomial
regression in order to reduce the computational time significantly. The
inputs of the polynomial regression were: the temperature of the HTF
leaving the hot tank (TinHTF), the HTF mass flow rate (minHTF) and the
condensing temperature (Ts). Notice that the condensing temperature
(that is, in turn, the steam temperature at the inlet of the MED first
effect) is established by the part-load operation of the MED unit (see
Section 3.3). The outputs of the regression were: the net power output
from the turbine-generator (Wnet), the turbine exhaust mass flow rate
(mcond), the turbine exhaust enthalpy (hs) and the temperature of the
HTF returning to the cold tank (T )outHTF . The polynomial regression was
obtained by performing a parametric analysis with the power block
model implemented in EES, considering 11.000 operation points in a

range of TinHTF between 550 and 565 °C (range established according to
preliminary simulations), minHTF between 200 and 700 kg/s (corre-
sponding to off-design from 30% to 105%), andTs between 56 and 74 °C
(range established according to preliminary simulations). Once the re-
sults from the parametric analysis are determined, the tool Multi-
PolyRegress in MATLAB software is used to fit a polynomial regression,
considering a second-degree polynomial. Finally, this regression is im-
plemented in a TRNSYS type to estimate the yield of the power block.
The Normalized Root-Mean-Square Deviation (NRMSD) of the regres-
sion model outputs was 0.25% for the Wnet, 0.01% for the mcond, 0.62%
for the hs, and 0.43% for the ToutHTF , which proves its good accuracy.
The polynomial multi-variable regression together with the coefficients
used for each of the output is shown in Appendix A.1.

3.3. MED plant and P/R system

The MED unit model was implemented in EES and is based on the
model proposed by Ortega-Delgado et al. [38,39] and Palenzuela et al.
[40,41], already used by the authors in [30]. The model evaluates the
thermodynamic performance of the MED unit by applying mass and
energy balances. To model the integration of the MED unit with the rest
of the plant in TRNSYS, a multi-variable polynomial regression was
developed from the results delivered by the model in EES. This model
was first used to determine the design condition for a 10.000 m3/day
unit, where the effects, preheaters, and the final condenser areas were
calculated. Then, the part-load operation was evaluated in terms of the
available thermal load in the power block and the seawater tempera-
ture considering that it changes throughout the year. The inputs of the
polynomial regression were: the inlet seawater temperature (Tsw), the
enthalpy (hs) and the mass flow rate (ms) of the turbine’s exhaust steam.
Also, the temperature of the last effect of the MED unit and the output
brine concentration were kept constant at their nominal values. The
outputs from the polynomial regression are: the freshwater mass flow
rate (mwater), the feed seawater mass flow rate (mf ), the cooling sea-
water mass flow rate (mcsw), the steam temperature at the inlet of the
first effect (Ts), the freshwater outlet temperature (Twater), the brine
outlet temperature (Tbr), and the outlet temperature of seawater at the
last condenser (Tcsw). It is important to highlight that the variation of Ts
in off-design conditions is due to the decrease on the temperature dif-
ference between effects when the steam mass flow rate decreases. The
regressions and their coefficients are listed in Appendix A.2.

The polynomial regression was developed by performing a para-
metric analysis using the MED model in EES, considering 567 opera-
tional points ranging the thermal load between 40 and 100% (which
represents the variation of the inlet steam mass flow rate from 4.58 kg/s
to 11.45 kg/s), the inlet steam enthalpy between 2550 and 2950 kJ/kg,
and the seawater temperature between 15 and 23 °C. The regression
coefficients for the seven outputs were obtained using the regression
tool in MATLAB. The variation of the freshwater mass flow rate (mwater),
the total seawater mass flow rate (min - sum of the feed and cooling
seawater mass flow rates), and the steam temperature at the first effect
inlet (Ts), in terms of the thermal load and the seawater temperature are
shown in Fig. 2.

It is observed that the freshwater mass flow rate (Fig. 2.a) and the
steam saturation temperature at the inlet of the first effect (Fig. 2.c)
increase significantly with the thermal load, changing from 67 to
115 kg/s; and from 60 to 70 °C, respectively. However, the variation of
the seawater temperature has a negligible effect on such two variables.
Regarding the total seawater mass flow rate (Fig. 2.b), it is observed
that it increases dramatically with the rise of the seawater temperature
at all thermal loads, showing a change from 370 kg/s to 850 kg/s at
100% of thermal load. It is worth noting that the variation of the steam
temperature at the first effect inlet with the thermal load (in a range of
10 °C) would have an impact on the turbine exhaust pressure and on the
power produced by the power block. Likewise, the increase of the total
seawater mass flow rate with the seawater temperature would lead to
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additional seawater pumping requirements for the MED cooling pur-
poses, affecting the plant’s energy consumption.

The Normalized Root-Mean-Square Deviation (NRMSD) has been
used to evaluate the fit of the regression model for the seven outputs.
The NRSMD results are depicted in Table 1, showing that the errors are
below 1% with the highest value related to the cooling seawater mass
flow rate. Therefore, the regression model developed in this work shows
good accuracy and concordance with the ESS model, with the ad-
vantage of reducing significantly the computational time for the si-
mulation.

The regression model of the MED unit was implemented in a new
TRNSYS Type and integrated into the CSP + PV plant model. For this
purpose, some assumptions and control procedures that limit the MED
operation were considered, as follows:

1. All MED units operate at the same thermal load, which means that
the steam mass flow rate that goes to the MED plant is equally di-
vided between the MED units. Likewise, the freshwater mass flow
rate obtained from the MED unit is multiplied by the number of
units.

2. The maximum thermal load of the MED plant is defined in terms of
the number of units and the steam mass flow rate of one unit at the
design point (11.45 kg/s).

3. When the MED plant is under operation, it is powered first, and
then, the remaining steam is condensed in the ACC.

4. A minimum thermal load of 70% is needed for the starting-up the
MED unit in order to account the energy requirements for the start-
up in the simulations.

5. When the thermal load decreases below 50%, the units are turned
off, and the ACC is activated for condensing all the turbine exhaust
steam.

6. The inlet steam saturation temperature obtained by the operation of
the MED plant sets the condensing temperature of the power block,
which varies between 60 and 70 °C according to Fig. 2.c. Moreover,
when the MED plant is turned off, the condensing temperature of the
power block is fixed to 60 °C.

7. The MED unit considers the specific electric consumption of
1.5 kWh/m3 [16].

The total seawater mass flow rate pumped to the MED plant
(mf + mcsw), and the resultant brine mass flow rate that is returned to
the sea (mcsw + mbr), were used for the evaluation of the P/R system.
The assessment consists on calculating the head losses for the intake
and discharge pipelines, and the power consumption of the seawater
pumps and the brine recovery energy from the hydraulic turbine,
considering an efficiency of 80%. The pipelines diameter was calculated
as a function of the total seawater mass flow rate of the MED plant at
nominal conditions and the maximum allowable inner tube velocity,
which was defined at 2.5 m/s to avoid corrosion [9]. The head losses of
both systems were computed using the Darcy–Weisbach equation. The
friction factor was calculated in terms of the length, diameter, and the
relative roughness of the pipeline, and the kinematic viscosity of the
fluid. All the electrical consumptions are considered as part of the
electric power balance of the plant for each time step of the simulation.

4. Thermoeconomic model

The thermoeconomic analysis is a methodology that merges the
thermodynamic assessment based on the exergy and the economic
analysis providing valuable information about the cost formation of the
products in a cogeneration plant. The analysis was performed using a
combination of procedures in EES and MATLAB softwares and using the
information obtained from the thermodynamic modeling of the plant
on an hourly basis. The methodology is based on a well-known process
[42] that was extended on a previous work by the authors, described in
[30].

4.1. Exergy analysis

The exergy analysis was applied to each energy and mass flow in the
plant, considering the solar energy, molten salts, steam, seawater,
freshwater, and brine streams. The analysis was performed considering
a medium-disaggregation level of the systems, focusing on the power
block system [30]. In detail, there were considered 88 exergy flows
between the solar radiation, molten salts, steam, seawater, freshwater
and brine streams, and 30 components (4 for the CSP plant, 20 for the
power block, 1 for the MED plants, 3 for the P/R system, and 2 for the
PV plant, presented in Fig. 1). Regarding the solar radiation, the exergy
was computed considering the Petela’s approach [43], using the Direct
Normal Irradiation (DNI) for the heliostats and receiver components,
and the Irradiation on Plane of the Array (POA) for the PV plant.
Likewise, the physical exergy was calculated for the rest of the streams,
while the chemical exergy was considered only for the flows related to
the seawater, freshwater, and brine since in those streams the change
on the salinity requires such treatment [44,45]. The physical exergy
was denoted by , and it is defined as:

= +h h T s s gz( ) ( )0 0 0 (1)

where h and s are the enthalpy and entropy of the stream at a given

Fig. 2. (a) Freshwater mass flow rate, (b) total seawater mass flow rate, and (c) steam temperature at the inlet of the first effect variation at different thermal loads
and seawater temperature.

Table 1
NRMSD of the outputs of the MED unit model.

Variable NRMSD

Freshwater mass flow rate (mwater) 0.16%
Feed seawater mass flow rate (mf ) 0.16%
Cooling seawater mass flow rate (mcsw) 0.71%
Steam temperature at the inlet of the first effect (Ts) 0.25%
Freshwater outlet temperature (Twater ) 0.35%
Brine outlet temperature (Tbr ) 0.00%
Cooling seawater temperature (Tcsw) 0.55%
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state, properties with the subscript “0” are at the reference state, g is the
gravity, and z is the altitude. Potential exergy was only considered for
the streams related to the MED plant and P/R system because they have
a considerable change of altitude. The EES library was used for asses-
sing the thermophysical properties of molten salts and steam, while
properties of the seawater, freshwater, and brine were calculated by the
correlation defined by Sharqawy et al. [46]. The chemical exergy (ach)
is defined by the salinity using the approach of the chemical potential
and the mass fraction, as follows:

=
=

a w µ µ( )ch i

n
i i i1

0
(2)

where wi is the water or salt mass fraction (dimensionless), and µi is the
chemical potential of the water or the salt in seawater in kJ/kg. The
chemical potential of the seawater is calculated by correlations set in
detail by Sharqawy et al. [47], where the µi is chemical potential at the
stream salinity and the reference temperature, while the µi

0 is calcu-
lated considering the seawater reference salinity and temperature.

4.2. Thermoeconomic analysis

The thermoeconomic analysis is a methodology that computes the
cost of each stream based on the costs of the systems, the exergy flow,
the destroyed exergy, and the waste exergies. The thermoeconomic cost
(Ck t, ) is calculated by a linear equation system solved by a matrix
computation, which is composed of cost balance and auxiliary equa-
tions. The cost balance equation is given by:

+ =C Z Cin t k t out t, , , (3)

where Zk t, is a cost rate of the component, evaluated at the time step.
Some auxiliary equations are required to complete the matrix and
achieve a unique solution. These auxiliary equations relate the unit
thermoeconomic cost (ck t, ) of different steams or with the unit cost of
the fuel or the wastes, following the fuel-product principles [42]. The
ck t, is obtained from the relation between the thermoeconomic cost and
the exergy rate (Xk t, ) as [48]:

=C c Xk t k t k t, , , (4)

The set of auxiliary equations implemented in this work follows the
approach presented in [30]. However, the disaggregation level of the
MED plant was simplified to only one device. Moreover, the present
study includes a thermoeconomic analysis of the CSP and PV plant.
Specifically, the hot and cold TES tanks present a dynamic behavior
that consists of a volume and temperature variation of the molten salts
[49]. Thus, a variation of the cost balance equation was proposed
(Eq.5), including the term of cost accumulation rate ( CCV i t, , ) [44],
which is related to the exergy accumulation term that is usually
eliminated. The cost accumulation rate of the component can be se-
parated as the cost stored at the beginning of the time step (Cinitial i t, , )
and the cost stored at the final of the time step (Cfinal i t, , ).

+ = =C C Z C C C( )in k t out k t k t CV k t final k t initial k t, , , , , , , , , , , (5)

Both terms are related to the exergy stored by the molten salts
(defined by the temperature in the tank) and the tanḱs volume at the
time step. Thus, to complement the auxiliary equations, the following

were proposed for each tank:
=c cfinal k t out k t, , , , (6)

=c cinitial k t final k t, , , , 1 (7)

The thermodynamic analysis was performed for every time step of
the simulation (8760 h), in which the hot and cold TES tanks transfer
the cost accumulated through each time step. Moreover, the streams
considered as the products of the plant were the net electricity output
and the freshwater chemical exergy flow [27,30]. Their unit costs were
defined as Thermoeconomic Cost of Electricity (TCE) in $/MWh and the
Thermoeconomic Cost of Water (TCW) in $/m3. Finally, the daily,
monthly and annual cost were computed from the results of the hourly
cost rates by the following expression, where Eleci t, is the net electricity
production in MWh, Wateri t, is the water production in m3 and T is the
number of hours:
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4.3. Economic analysis

The economic analysis comprises the cost evaluation of the com-
ponents to obtain the cost rates, which is obtained by the following
expression in $/h:

=
+

Z
A f

O
Zi t

f O M

time i
i,

&

, (10)

where fO M& is the operation and maintenance factor that was set to 5%,
Otime i, is the annual operating time of the component in hours and the Af
is the amortization factor that depends on the interest rate and the
plant's technical lifetime [30]. The total capital investment (Zi) of the
components or system considered were calculated, considering several
cost correlations in the literature [9,45,50–56]. Likewise, the pipeline
cost was updated with information reported in previous works adapted
to particular conditions in Chile [9,21,57]. The Z functions are pre-
sented in detail in Appendix A.3 (Table A4). Finally, the annual oper-
ating time was computed from the performance of the plant, counting
the number of hours that work at year each component.

5. Results and discussion

The study of the CSP + PV + MED plant was performed con-
sidering the meteorological conditions at Crucero located in northern
Chile (Lat. − 22.24° S and Lon. − 69.51°), which presents a large
number of days with high DNI levels throughout the year with a DNI
total of 3389 kWh/m2-yr [11]. Fig. 3 shows the yearly DNI profile,
wherein February presents several cloudy days due to a local phe-
nomenon in northern Chile known as the Altiplanic Winter. This phe-
nomenon consists of moist air that comes from Bolivia that brings un-
settled weather and occasional rain. This location is at 1000 m above

Fig. 3. DNI profile for the location at Crucero, Chile.
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sea level and 100 km away from the coast, which was considered for the
P/R system design and operation. The seawater temperature data was
obtained for Antofagasta from [58], where the monthly profile was
extracted, varying between 15.0 and 20.8 °C

In this section, the annual performance and thermoeconomic ana-
lysis of the CSP + PV + MED plant are presented, considering a con-
figuration of 100 MWe for the PV plant, a SM of 2.4, 12 h of TES, and
four units for the MED plant. A comparison analysis was performed
between the plant with and without the PV system, in order to under-
stand the impact of the PV integration on the performance and the
thermoeconomic indicators of the whole plant. A unidimensional sen-
sitivity analysis is also presented, varying each one of the design
parameters, showing the impact on the performance and the cost of the
products. Finally, a multivariable parametric analysis is shown, where
different optimum configurations that minimize both the thermo-
economic electric and water costs are analyzed.

5.1. Annual performance

Fig. 4 shows the hourly performance of the CSP + MED plant for
two days in summer (from 8th to 9 h of January) and in winter (from
20th to 21th of July), in which the gross power production of the CSP
plant (CSP) and the recovery turbine (RT) production, as well as, the
power consumption of the seawater pumping system (Pump), the MED
plant (MED), the parasitic of the power block (Par_PB) and the parasitic
of the CSP (Par_CSP) are presented. It is observed that the CSP power is
at full load during the day, and the water production (Water) is near to
the nominal condition for summer and winter days, only varying the
operating hours per day (approximately 22 h in summer and 15 h in
winter). It is worth to mention that in summer, the power consumption
of the seawater pumping system (Pump) reaches 43 MWe, while during
the winter it decreases to 21 MWe, mainly because of the seawater
temperature variation that reduces the inlet seawater mass flow rate.
Thus, the power balance of the plant changes, obtaining a higher net
output power (Pnet) during the winter months, but with lower oper-
ating hours.

In contrast, Fig. 5 shows the hourly performance of the CSP + MED
system integrated with the PV plant, in which the gross power pro-
duction of the PV plant (PV) and the dumped power in the PV plant
(PV_dump) are also presented. In summer, it is observed that the power
produced by the PV plant is around 80–95 MW, which forces the power
block of the CSP plant to work at minimum part-load operation in order
to complement the net output power to 100 MWe. In this case, the MED
plant works at part-load (around 60% thermal load), decreasing the
power consumption of the seawater pumping system. Moreover, around
noon, the PV plant reaches its maximum power output, and the electric
power balance exceeds the nominal net output power, so part of the
power from the PV plant is dumped. Also, the CSP parasitic consump-
tion (Par_CSP) decreases because the TES system is charged, which

forces to dump the energy excess from the CSP plant. At night, the
power block and the MED plant operates at full load, with a net output
power of 78 MW.

Conversely, in winter, the power production of the PV plant is about
70 MW, and the power block of the CSP plant complements to 100
MWe, but the TES system is not completely charged during the daylight
hours. Thus, the energy stored in the TES is not enough to operate
during all-night, turning off the CSP and the MED plant between 4 and
6 am. Additionally, the MED plant is off during the daylight hours
because the available steam is 60% of the nominal thermal load, and
the plant needs 70% for the start-up process. Thus, the MED plant
mainly works at between 10 and 12 h during the night. The main dif-
ferences in the plant performance are that in summer the power block
and the MED plant works 24 h, while in winter both systems are shut
down, decreasing the daily water production.

Figs. 6 and 7 show the daily electric energy balance and the water
production of the CSP + MED and CSP + PV + MED plants, respec-
tively. In Fig. 6, it is observed significant variability in the total daily
electric energy produced by the CSP plant and the net output electricity
throughout the year (Pnet), which depends on the daily DNI. Likewise,
the water production (Water) follows the power output of the CSP
plant, evidencing that the MED plant operation depends on the power
block operating hours. Moreover, it is shown a variation on the energy
for seawater pumping (Pump) due to the changes in the seawater
temperature and the daily operational hours of the MED plant.

For the case of the PV integration (Fig. 7), it is observed that the
daily electric energy from the CSP plant is limited around 1500 MWh/
day due to the combination with the PV plant. Moreover, the net output
electricity remains stable during the year, having some variations for
the cloudy days. Regarding the water production, it is detected two
levels of daily water production, one at 35 dam3/day and the other at
20 dam3/day. The difference between the two levels is mainly due to
the daily operational hours of the MED plant. During the days pre-
senting high water production, the whole plant performed similarly to a
summer day, in which the CSP plant and the MED plant worked 24 h.
On the other hand, in the days with low water production, the plant
performed similarly to a winter day in which the MED plant worked
approximately 12 h during the night. These differences also affect the
seawater pumping consumption and energy balances of the plant,
leading to significant changes in the PV dumped energy.

Regarding the annual electricity balance and water production of
the whole plant, Table 2 shows that the integration of the PV plant
increases 30% of the total electric production and almost 48% of the net
electricity production, compared to the CSP + MED plant. In addition
to that, the CSP plant decreases its annual electric output due to the fact
that it operates in a secondary role, increasing the solar energy dumped
in the CSP solar field, and showing more part-load operation hours of
the power block. The total parasitics consumption (Pump, MED, ACC,
Par_PB and Par_CSP consumption) and the water production also

Fig. 4. Electric power balance and water production of the CSP + MED plant for three days in (a) summer (January 8-9th) and (b) winter (July 20-21th).
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decrease 10% and 17%, respectively, due to the fact that the CSP and
MED plants reduce their annual hours of operation. In terms of the
capacity factor (CF – ratio between the yearly power/water production
and the maximum power/water production at nominal capacity), the
CSP + MED plant achieves a power capacity factor of 51% and a water
capacity factor of 68%, while the CSP + PV + MED plant obtained a
power capacity factor of 76%, with a water capacity factor of 57%.

The PV plant integration allows storing more energy in the TES
system during the daylight hours, increasing the net output electricity
of the plant significantly and, in a first instance, the operational hours
of the power block and the MED plant. However, these last two systems
operate more hours at part-load under this configuration, causing an
increase of the dumped energy of the CSP solar field and a decrease of
the available CSP thermal energy in the annual balance, reducing the
operational hours of the MED plant; and thus, the total water produc-
tion. These results are in concordance with the results previously pre-
sented by Valenzuela et al. [24].

5.2. Thermoeconomic results

Daily TCE and TCW of the CSP + PV + MED plant are shown in
Figs. 8 and 9, which illustrate the contribution of the five main systems
of the plant (the PV plant, the CSP plant, the power block - PB, the MED
plant, and P/R system). In Fig. 8, it is observed that the TCE presents an
important contribution from the CSP plant and the P/R system, which
are the two most expensive systems of the plant. Furthermore, the TCE
shows a profile marked by two cost levels with some peaks that are
related to cloudy days. The two cost levels are around 120 $/MWh and
160 $/MWh, and they are associated with the two levels of daily water
production during the year. The main difference between these levels
lies in the fact that the contribution of the P/R system increases sig-
nificantly when the water production rises to 35 hm3/day, meaning

that the P/R system works for more hours and allocates more cost to the
electricity produced. Besides that, it is observed that the cost con-
tribution of the PV plant is small despite the amount of energy that is
produced by this system, and the cost contribution of the MED plant to
the TCE is almost negligible. Finally, the cost contribution of the CSP
plant to the TCE presents small variations, mainly decreasing for the
summer months and moderately increasing for winter days.

In contrast, Fig. 9 shows that the daily TCW presents a stable cost
throughout the year, with some slight variations. The most significant
change is attributable to the CSP contribution, which varies in the same
form than observed for the TCE. Moreover, it is evidenced that the
contribution of the MED plant and the P/R system are practically the
same for each day. It is important to highlight that the TCW is not
affected by the variation of the power consumption by the seawater
pumping system during the year (see Fig. 7). Finally, the cost con-
tribution of the PV plant and the power block to the TCW are small or
negligible.

Fig. 10 show the monthly TCE and TCW obtained for the
CSP + PV + MED plant, indicating that the TCE variation is mainly
influenced by the CSP contribution, which moderately increases during
the cloudy months (February, May, June, and July), and by the P/R
system cost that is in terms of the water production. Meanwhile, the
TCW presents only a small variation of the CSP cost contribution, also
evidencing that it is not related to water production.

Table 3 shows the distribution of the total costs of the plant’s main
systems to the electricity and water costs in MM$ for the CSP + MED
and CSP + PV + MED plants. In this way, the percentages represent
the share of the total cost that is allocated to the electricity and water
cost for each system. In addition that, it is evidenced that the cost
contribution of the CSP plant and of the P/R system costs (which are the
more expensive systems) are allocated to the electricity with 80% and
75% respectively for both cases. The distribution of the P/R system

Fig. 5. Electric power balance and water production of the CSP + PV + MED plant for three days in (a) summer (January 8-9th) and (b) winter (July 20-21th).

Fig. 6. Daily electric energy balance and water production of the CSP + MED plant.
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occurred because approximately 25% of the seawater pumped to the
plant location is transformed into freshwater, allocating this fraction of
the cost to the water. The total cost of the power block is also mainly
allocated to the electricity with more than 80% for both cases; simi-
larly, the PV plant total cost is mainly allocated to the electricity (96%),
while the MED total cost is almost wholly allocated to the water (99%).
Hence, the operation and performance of the plant with the PV in-
tegration have a minor impact on the allocation of the electricity and
water costs. Nevertheless, it worth to mention that the P/R system cost
is composed of 95% of the cost of the two pipelines, which is associated
with the length of the pipeline required. Therefore, the location of the

plant with respect to the sea has a crucial role in the P/R system cost
and the contribution of this system to the cost of the products, which
can lead to lower costs if that distance is reduced.

The contribution of the cost of the main systems to the annual TCE
and TCW for both plants is shown in Table 4. From the results, it is
observed that the PV integration allows decreasing the TCE by 25%,
while the TCW increases by 11%. Thus, the PV system integration main
advantage is that the net output of electricity is increased, considering
only a slight increase in the plant cost, which finally reduces the TCE
dramatically. On the other hand, the CSP and MED plant operation are
affected by the PV integration, which, in this case, reduces the water
production. In contrast, the water maintains a similar cost allocation, so
the TCW finally increases. Furthermore, the CSP + PV + MED plant
could also improve the performance of the CSP and MED plant with
smaller sizes of the PV plant, increasing the water production, which
would result in a benefit on the TCW regarding the cost increase.

5.3. Sensitivity analysis

The operation and performance of the plant are affected by the
configuration in terms of PV plant size, the CSP plant size (solar mul-
tiple and TES hours), and the number of MED units. According to the
selected configuration, the operation and costs distribution would be
different, which would change the annual TCE and TCW. Thus, a uni-
dimensional analysis of the CSP + PV + MED plant has been firstly
carried out, aiming to determine the impact of the selected configura-
tion on the performance and costs. Secondly, a multivariable

Fig. 7. Daily electric energy balance and water production of the CSP + PV + MED plant.

Table 2
CSP + PV + MED plant annual electricity distribution and water production.

Electricity production CSP + MED CSP + PV + MED

CSP [GWh] 605.6 91.4% 501.0 58.3%
PV [GWh] 0.0 0.0% 310.5 36.1%
RT [GWh] 57.1 8.6% 48.3 5.6%
Total [GWh] 662.7 100.0% 859.8 100.0%

Electricity distribution
Net [GWh] 450.7 68.0% 668.3 77.7%
Pump [GWh] 159.6 24.1% 131.9 15.3%
MED [GWh] 15.0 2.3% 12.4 1.4%
Par_PB [GWh] 18.8 2.8% 17.0 2.0%
Par_CSP [GWh] 18.5 2.8% 16.1 1.9%
Dumped [GWh] 0.0 0.0% 14.2 1.6%
Freshwater production
Water production [hm3] 9.95 8.27

Fig. 8. Daily TCE considering the allocation of the PV, CSP, PB, MED, and P/R systems cost for a CSP + PV + MED plant configuration.
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parametric study has been performed to find out which configurations
would allow decreasing both the TCE and TCW.

5.3.1. CSP + PV + MED plant unidimensional analysis
The unidimensional analysis was carried out considering the base

case exposed in section 5.1. Fig. 11 presents the annual energy balance
of the plant and the water production, varying the PV size, the solar
multiple (SM), the TES hours, and MED units.

In Fig. 11.a, it is observed that the net output electricity increases as
the PV plant size is larger, showing that the PV dumped energy in-
creases considerably from 125 MW onwards. In contrast, the electricity
production by the CSP plant and the water production decreases from
75 MW up to 150 MW PV size, in which the power block and the MED
plant operation hours are mainly limited to the night. Conversely, it is
observed that the water production reaches a maximum for a PV size of
50 MW. For this size, the power block operates at more than 50% of the
part-load, which allows the operation of the MED plant. Also, more
energy is stored in the TES system during the day which enlarges the
operation hours of the MED plant. In Fig. 11.b and 11.c, it is observed
that the electricity production of the CSP plant is increased for larger
SM and TES hours, which in turn leads to a rise in water production.

Fig. 11.d shows that the net electricity output remains stable with
changes in the number of MED units. In contrast, water production
presents an increase when the number of units varies from 1 to 3, and it
remains in similar output as the number of units is increased above
those values. This effect can be explained by the water capacity factor,
which is represented in Fig. 12 for a different number of units, along-
side the water production. As depicted in the figure, a capacity factor
around 90% is achieved for a number of units between 1 and 3; how-
ever, above three units, it starts to decrease dramatically. For a lower

Fig. 9. Daily TCW considering the allocation of the PV, CSP, PB, MED, and P/R systems cost for a CSP + PV + MED plant configuration.

Fig. 10. Monthly (a) TCE and (b) TCW considering the allocation of the PV,
CSP, PB, MED, and P/R systems costs of the CSP + PV + MED plant.

Table 3
Distribution of the PV, CSP, PB, MED, and P/R total costs to the electricity and the water costs in MM$ of the CSP + MED plant and CSP + PV + MED plant.

Cost PV CSP PB MED P/R Total

CSP + MED Total Cost MM $ 0 501.26 67.69 56.90 354.96 980.81
Annualized cost MM $ 0 57.64 7.79 6.61 40.84 112.88
Electricity MM $ 0 44.63 6.29 0.05 29.89 80.85

% 0.0% 77.4% 80.7% 0.8% 73.2% 71.6%
Water MM $ 0 13.02 1.50 6.56 10.95 32.03

% 0.0% 22.6% 19.3% 99.2% 26.8% 28.4%

CSP + PV + MED Total Cost MM $ 61.83 501.26 67.67 56.90 355.82 1043.48
Annualized cost MM $ 7.11 57.60 7.79 6.61 40.94 120.05
Electricity MM $ 6.82 45.92 6.72 0.05 30.87 90.37

% 95.8% 79.7% 86.3% 0.8% 75.4% 75.3%
Water MM $ 0.30 11.68 1.07 6.56 10.06 29.67

% 4.2% 20.3% 13.7% 99.2% 24.6% 24.7%
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number of units, the thermal energy required by the MED plant de-
creases, so the power block can provide enough thermal energy even at
minimum part-load, increasing the operational hours of the MED plant.
From four units onwards, the MED plant starts to operate more hours in
winter mode, decreasing its capacity factor. For the maximum number
of units, the MED plant works practically only at the night hours, and
the capacity factor is the minimum one.

In terms of the cost results, Fig. 13 presents the contribution of the
main systems to the TCE and TCW for the unidimensional analysis. In
first instance, Fig. 13.a and Fig. 13.b show that the PV sizing has a
relevant impact on the TCE and TCW. In Fig. 13.a it is observed that the
TCE decreases, and the PV cost contribution increases for larger PV

sizes, obtaining a minimum TCE at a PV size of 150 MW, where the PV
dumped energy is compensated by the low costs of the PV plant. In
contrast, in Fig. 13.b it is observed that TCW inversely varies to the
water production, obtaining a minimum TCW at 50 MW PV size, in
which the water production is maximized. This occurs because the PV
sizing affects the CSP and MED operation hours despite the fact the PV
cost contribution is negligible. Therefore, the PV sizing presents a
contradictory role between the TCE and TCW.

In the case of the CSP plant size, it is observed that the TCE reaches
a minimum for a SM of 2.2 and 14 h of TES (Fig. 13.c and Fig. 13.e),
compensating the high CSP cost with the electricity production. In
contrast, Fig. 13.d and Fig. 13.f show that the TCW tends to be lower as
SM and TES hours are higher, and vice versa as SM and TES hours are
lower and the water production decreases. In addition, the CSP cost
contribution varies moderately for high SM and TES hours, evidencing
the existence of a tradeoff between the increase of the CSP cost, the
solar dumping in the solar field in summer months, and the increase of
water production throughout the year. Following this, there is an op-
timum configuration of the CSP plant to achieve a minimum TCE.
However, it is required an oversized CSP plant to increase the water
production, achieving the minimum TCW.

Regarding the MED units, it is observed that the minimum TCE is
found for 1 unit (Fig. 13.g), for which the contribution of the P/R
system is the lowest. However, for a higher number of units, the con-
tribution of the P/R system significantly increases, also causing a rise in
the TCE. Conversely, it was found a minimum TCW for 3 MED units
(Fig. 13.h), whereas the TCW gradually increases with a higher number

Table 4
Contribution of the PV, CSP, PB, MED, and P/R systems costs to the annual TCE and TCW of the CSP + MED plant and CSP + PV + MED plant.

Cost PV CSP PB MED P/R Total

CSP + MED Electricity $/MWh 0 99.00 13.94 0.12 66.31 179.38
% 0.0% 55.2% 7.8% 0.1% 37.0% 100.0%

Water $/m3 0 1.31 0.15 0.66 1.10 3.22
% 0.0% 40.6% 4.7% 20.5% 34.2% 100.0%

CSP + PV + MED Electricity $/MWh 10.20 68.71 10.06 0.07 46.20 135.24
% 7.5% 50.8% 7.4% 0.1% 34.2% 100.0%

Water $/m3 0.04 1.41 0.13 0.79 1.22 3.59
% 1.0% 39.4% 3.6% 22.1% 33.9% 100.0%

Fig. 11. Annual electric energy distribution and water production in a unidimensional parametric analysis varying: (a) PV size, (b) SM, (c) TES hours, and (d) MED
units, considering a base case configuration with 100 MW of PV, 12 h of TES, a SM of 2.4 and 4 MED units.

Fig. 12. Water production and water capacity factor for the different MED
units.
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of units. Therefore, the lowest TCW would be found for a configuration
that allows the MED plant to have a capacity factor over 85%. This
configuration could be achieved with a combination of small PV plants
and a large CSP solar field, but the number of MED units also has an
essential role since it can change their performance according to the
operation mode of the plant (summer or winter mode).

5.3.2. Multivariable parametric analysis
The parametric analysis was performed considering four config-

uration parameters of the plant (PV size, SM, TES hours, and MED

units) within the range and the steps described in Table 5. The analysis
considered 7056 configurations in total. Fig. 14 presents the results of
TCE versus TCW clustered by the PV size and the MED units.

In Fig. 14.a, it is observed that the configurations with lower PV size
(under 50 MW) achieve the lowest TCW; however, it presents TCE
higher than 130 $/MWh, while with the PV size increasing, the scat-
tered points are moved to lower TCE and higher TCWs. Moreover, it is
observed a frontier where the lowest TCW (around 4 $/m3) for a PV size
above 125 MW is located. For these PV sizes, the power cycle is shut
down during the day, limiting the operational hours of the MED plant.
On the contrary, in Fig. 14.b, it is observed that the lowest TCEs are
found for one MED unit. For higher MED units, the scattered points
present higher TCEs with lower TCWs, showing that the cost of the P/R
system is significant for the electricity cost.

Moreover, it is evident the existence of a Pareto frontier between the
objective functions, the TCE and the TCW. Throughout this frontier, it is
observed that the PV size gradually increases, while the MED units go
from 1 for the lowest TCE to 5 for the lowest TCW. Furthermore, the
configurations on the Pareto front are the results of a complex balance

Fig. 13. Annual contribution of the PV, CSP, PB, MED and P/R systems costs in the TCE (a, c, e, g) and TCW (b, d, f, h) at the unidimensional parametric analysis
varying: (a, b) PV size, (c, d) SM, (e, f) TES hours, and (g, h) MED units, considering a base case configuration of 100 MW of PV, 12 h of TES, 2.4 of SM and 4 MED
units.

Table 5
Parametric multivariable parameters.

Parameters Unit Range Step

PV size [MW] 0–200 25
SM [-] 1–3.6 0.2
TES hours [h] 6–18 2
MED units [-] 1–8 1
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between the performance of the plant (electricity production, water
production, PV dumped energy and solar field dumping) and the cost
and thermoeconomic analysis (mainly the PV cost, CSP and P/R system
cost). In Fig. 14.a, five points were selected along the frontier to analyze
the different configurations considering both TCE and TCW. The detail
of each case configuration is described in Table 6.

The results described in Table 6 indicate that the configuration that
gives the minimum TCW (case 1) is a combination of a small PV plant
with an oversized CSP plant and a large MED plant (5 units), while the
configuration with the minimum TCE (case 5) is a combination of a
large PV plant with an undersized CSP plant and only one MED unit.
Cases 2, 3, and 4 are between the two formers configurations men-
tioned and show that the tendency of the PV plant size is just the op-
posite to the trend of the CSP + MED plant size.

Finally, Fig. 15 shows the energy balance, the water production, and

the TCE and TCW for each case. It is observed a noticeable difference in
the distribution of the electricity generation between the cases analyzed
(Fig. 15.a). The case 1 presents a significant contribution from the CSP
plant generation to the annual energy, also with a large parasitic con-
sumption, while the case 5 has the main contribution of electric pro-
duction from the PV plant, with a negligible parasitic consumption and
a small amount of dumped energy. In terms of costs, it is observed that
the TCE (Fig. 15.b) is influenced by the P/R system cost that has a
higher contribution to the electricity cost if the water capacity factor
and the number of the MED units are higher (case 1). Likewise, the TCW
(Fig. 15.c) is mainly affected by the lower water capacity factors, which
increases the cost rate of the MED and P/R system components (case 5),
thus raising the water cost.

The results summarized in Table 6 also indicates that the power and
water capacity factors tend to increase from case 5 to 3, while the

Fig. 14. TCW versus TCE of the CSP + PV + MED plant for different PV plant
size (a) and the number of MED units (b). Circle marks represent five optimum
configurations.

Table 6
Configuration and energy and thermoeconomic parameters of the five optimum configurations selected.

Case PV SM TES MED Electricity Water CFel CFw Cel Cw TCE TCW
[MW] [-] [h] [units] [GWh] [hm3] [%] [%] [MM $] [MM $] [$/MWh] [$/m3]

1 50 3.4 16 5 723.88 16.48 82.63 90.31 106.18 42.84 146.68 2.60
2 75 3 16 3 749.74 10.29 85.59 93.99 96.78 27.58 129.08 2.68
3 100 2.2 14 1 714.33 3.36 81.54 92.12 77.00 10.25 107.80 3.05
4 125 1.8 12 1 686.98 2.40 78.42 65.82 69.97 9.69 101.85 4.03
5 150 1 8 1 578.99 1.29 66.09 35.26 54.45 7.75 94.04 6.02

Fig. 15. (a) Annual energy balance and water production, (b) TCE, and (c) TCW
with cost compositions for the 5 cases selected.
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number of MED units remains constant in 1 unit. However, from case 3
to 1, the capacity factors remain stable even though the MED units
increase, which also raises the MED plant capacity; and therefore, the
water production. Finally, it is evidenced that the PV plant integration
allows to increase the production of electricity and to decrease the costs
of the products, but depending on the PV plant size, it can benefit or
hinder the operation of the CSP + MED system, and by consequence
the water production. Furthermore, it was obtained a significant dif-
ference in the water production between all the cases, going from 1.3 to
16.5 hm3, while the net electricity output varies between 579 and 724
GWh, which indicates that the demand requirements could play an
important role in defining an adequate configuration.

6. Conclusions

The operation and performance of a CSP plant of 100 MWe in-
tegrated with a PV and a MED plant have been assessed. A detailed
thermoeconomic analysis has also been performed to analyze the dis-
tribution of the costs of the components in the products: electricity and
water. The analysis was carried out considering an hourly simulation of
the plant to take into account the irradiation and meteorological data
variation and their effect on the operation of the plant. Main conclu-
sions are presented as follows:

• The performance results indicate that PV integration to the
CSP + MED plant mainly increases the net output electricity of the
whole plant. Yet, as the secondary effect, it increases or decreases
the water production depending on the PV and the CSP plant size.
Moreover, two operation modes of the plant were identified for the
PV integration: the summer mode, in which the CSP plant and MED
plant work continuously 24 h with some of them at part-load, and
the winter mode, where the CSP plant is turned off during the day,
and the MED plant works fewer hours, reducing the daily water
production.
• The thermoeconomic results show that the TCE is significantly re-
duced with the integration of the PV plant to the CSP + MED plant.
However, the effect in the TCW is mostly related to water produc-
tion, since the water presents almost the same cost allocation.
Therefore, the impact of the PV integration on the TCW will finally
depend on the operational hours of the MED plant.
• Regarding the results of the unidimensional analysis, it was obtained
a minimum TCE for a large PV plant (150 MW), where the PV
dumping is compensated by the low PV cost, and a minimum TCW
for a small PV plant (50 MW), where the water production is max-
imized. Moreover, the minimum TCE was found for optimum con-
figurations with medium or small CSP plants, while the minimum
TCW was obtained for large CSP plant sizes with high SM and TES
hours. Therefore, the PV and the CSP plant size present contra-
dictory roles between the TCE and TCW. Furthermore, the numbers
of MED units have an important role since it influences the plant
operation and the P/R system cost. In this way, the minimum TCE is
achieved with the minimum number of MED units, while the lower
TCW can be reached with medium or high number of MED units
with PV-CSP configurations that achieve a water capacity factors
over 85%.
• The multivariable parametric analysis shows a Pareto frontier be-
tween the TCE and the TCW that evidences a solution space where
both costs can be reduced. It was found that the best configuration
in terms of minimum TCW is a combination of a small PV plant with
an oversized CSP plant and a large MED plant (5 units), while the
best configuration in terms of minimum TCE is a combination of a
large PV plant with an undersized CSP plant and only one MED unit.
• The results have demonstrated the impact of the PV integration with
a CSP + MED plant, using a methodology that allows assessing the
actual allocation of the system costs into the products. These sys-
tems have a high complexity level; so, the methodology presented

herein contributes to a proper assessment, considering several de-
sign parameters and independent variables related to the location.
Beyond that, the analysis can be used as a design tool on a case-by-
case basis.
• The plant location has shown to be a relevant factor due to the
pumping consumption and the P/R system cost (second-highest
system cost that is mainly composed of the two pipeline costs).
However, locations closer to the coast may present lower radiations
levels, which directly affects the PV and CSP production. These
variables would change the thermoeconomic results and the con-
figuration that would achieve the lowest TCE and TCW. However,
the trade-off found in the Pareto frontier between the PV size, and
CSP and MED size would be maintained. Therefore, further studies
should analyze the impact of the altitude and distance from the
coast versus the solar radiation of different locations in the ther-
moeconomic analysis of these systems.
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Nomenclature

ach Chemical exergy, kW
Af Amortization factor
CF Capacity factor
Ċk Thermoeconomic cost, $
ck Unit thermoeconomic cost, $/MWh
Dia Diameter, m
Elec Net electricity production, MWh
f Factor
g Gravity, m/s2

h Enthalpy, kJ/kg
ht Height, m
L Length, m
m Mass flow rate, kg/s
Otime Annual operation time, h
P Electric power, kW
Q Heat, kW
s Entropy, kJ/(kg K)
S Negentropy, kW
T Temperature, °C
TCE Thermoeconomic cost of Electricity, $/MWh
TCW Thermoeconomic cost of Water, $/m3

UA Heat exchanger thermal capacity, W/m2

w Salinity, kgsalt/kgwater
Xi Exergy rate, kW
z Altitude from the sea level, m
Zi Total Cost of Investment, $
Zi Purchase cost rate, $/h

Greek Symbols

η Efficiency
µ Chemical potential, kJ/kg
ψ Physical exergy kJ/kg

Subscripts and superscripts

boi Boiler
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br Brine
cond Condenser
csw Cooling seawater
CV Control Volume
cw Cold side of the condenser
dea Deaerator
dea_water Deaerator water output
el Electric
f Feed
gen Generator
hel Heliostats
hot_PB From the hot tank to the power block
in Inlet
inHTF Inlet Heat Transfer Fluid
k k-th stream or component
MED Multi-Effect Distillation
o Reference condition
O&M Operational and maintenance
out Outlet
outHTF Outlet heat transfer fluid
p_MED Seawater pumping system power
PB_thermal Power Block thermal
PV Photovoltaic
rec Receiver
rec_total Receiver total
ref Heliostats reflective total area
rh Reheater
s Steam
sg Steam generator
st Steam turbine
t Time of the simulation
TES Thermal Energy Storage
TES_cold TES cold tank
TES_hot TES hot tank
ttd Terminal temperature difference
tur_MED Recovery system turbine power
w Water or freshwater
water Freshwater

Acronyms

ACC Air Cooled Condenser
CFWH Closed Feed-Water Heater

CPH Combined Power and Heat
CSP Concentrating Solar Power
D Desalination
DNI Direct Normal Irradiation
EES Engineering Equation solver
HTF Heat Transfer Fluid
MED Multi-Effect Distillation
P/R Pumping and recovery
Par_CSP Parasitic consumption from the CSP, MWh
Par_PB Parasitic consumption from the Power Block
PB Power Block
Pnet Net output power
POA Plane of the Array
PV Photovoltaic
PV_dump Dumped energy from the PV plant
RO Reverse Osmosis
RT Recovery Turbine
SGS Steam Generation System
SM Solar Multiple
TES Thermal Energy Storage
TMY Typical Meteorological year
TRNSYS Transient System Simulation Program
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Appendix A.1. Regression for the power block

The polynomial multi-variable regression of the power block was obtained considering a second-degree polynomial according to the structure of
the Eq. (A.1) for each output (Wnet ,mcond, hs andToutHTF). The coefficients are presented in Table A1. The temperatures and mass flow rate inputs were
in °C and kg/s. The units of the variables (Wnet , mcond, hs and ToutHTF) are obtained in kW, kg/s, kJ/kg and °C, respectively.

= + + + + + + + + +Variable a T a T a T T a m a m T a m T a a m a T a Tamb inHTF inHTF amb inHTF inHTF amb inHTF inHTF inHTF inHTF amb1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
2

9
2

10
2 (A.1)

Table A1
Coefficients of the Power Block regressions.

Variables Wnet mcond hs ToutHTF
Coefficients a b c d

1 802.260449 −0.10035345 7.89993818 −0.00254884
2 252.93949 −0.09569104 6.76346253 −0.52047855
3 −1.43221726 9.79E-05 0.00503829 2.29E-06
4 −377.049784 −0.20563778 −0.7892647 −0.10499621
5 −0.51398804 4.61E-05 −0.00022502 −1.74E-06
6 1.0358509 0.00057948 −0.00106855 0.00033949
7 −107328.177 25.1184066 734.935064 459.72985
8 0.00685085 −5.97E-06 0.00086653 −3.70E-05
9 −0.13462605 9.03E-05 −0.00644664 0.00027109
10 −0.43974145 0.00047372 −0.0184497 2.49E-05
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Appendix A.2. Regression for the MED plant

The polynomial multi-variable regression of the MED plant was calculated considering a second-degree polynomial according to the structure of
the Eq. (A.2) and the design parameters mentioned in Section 2.3. The variables calculated were: the freshwater mass flow rate (mwater), the feed
seawater mass flow rate (mf ), the steam temperature at the inlet of the first effect (Ts), the freshwater outlet temperature (Twater), the brine outlet
temperature (Tbr), and the seawater temperature at the outlet of the last condenser (Tcsw). The coefficients are presented in Table A2. In the equation,
ms is the thermal load (between 0.4 and 1), which represent the inlet steam mass flow rate flow fraction with respect to the design mass flow rate
(11.45 kg/s), hsteam is steam enthalpy in kJ/kg, and Tsw is the seawater temperature in °C. The variables are obtained in kg/s for the mass flow rates
and °C for the temperatures.

= + + + + + + + + +Variable a T a h a h T a m a m T a m h a a m a h a Tsw steam steam sw s s sw s steam s steam sw1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
2

9
2

10
2 (A.2)

For the regression of the cooling seawater mass flow rate (mcsw), it was considered a third-degree polynomial with four inputs: ms, hsteam, Ts and
Tsw, to achieve and NRMSD under 1%. The Ts is taken from the previous regression result. Table A3 presents the exponents associated to each input
and the regression coefficients.

Table A2
Coefficients of the MED plant regressions.

Variable mwater mf Ts Twater Tbr Tcsw
Coefficients a b c d e f

1 0.63908436 1.43791024 0.1118902 0.0152036 −2.51E−14 0.67584346
2 0.03026028 0.06808431 0.00827368 0.00029074 −7.19E−16 0.00365412
3 −0.0001026 −0.00023084 −1.75E−05 −2.28E−06 3.95E−18 −9.21E−05
4 100.126441 225.284257 28.7551129 1.08804772 −3.34E−13 14.6611841
5 −0.37237943 −0.8378414 −0.06510767 −0.00842487 3.87E−15 −0.35051739
6 0.02093228 0.0470977 0.00288226 4.02E−05 8.27E−17 −0.00390137
7 −61.079828 −137.427406 28.236119 34.3531461 34.8487 21.9652553
8 −35.8524985 −80.6682349 −10.3487037 −0.35109641 2.19E−14 −2.52450911
9 −2.95E−06 −6.64E−06 −8.07E−07 −2.29E−08 1.09E−19 −1.79E−07
10 −0.00610317 −0.0137323 −0.00113787 −0.0001722 2.74E−16 −0.0098178

Table A3
Input exponent and coefficients of the cooling seawater mass flow rate regression.

Coefficients a ms hsteam Ts Tsw

1 −242.968952 0 0 0 1
2 42.2092227 0 0 0 2
3 5984.59346 0 0 1 0
4 −17.9638018 0 0 1 1
5 −1.67856066 0 0 1 2
6 −279.742341 0 0 2 0
7 0.42978931 0 0 2 1
8 −34.1529419 0 1 0 0
9 0.65231287 0 1 0 1
10 0.00944732 0 1 0 2
11 2.15213348 0 1 1 0
12 −0.00873418 0 1 1 1
13 −0.0314104 0 1 2 0
14 −0.00078664 0 2 0 0
15 −8.25E−05 0 2 0 1
16 −3.85E−05 0 2 1 0
17 0 1 0 0 0
18 3258.27084 1 0 0 1
19 37.2179266 1 0 0 2
20 −316.661128 1 0 1 0
21 −85.9012176 1 0 1 1
22 9.22684737 1 0 2 0
23 113.402404 1 1 0 0
24 0.85206171 1 1 0 1
25 −3.4561388 1 1 1 0
26 0.02422076 1 2 0 0
27 0 2 0 0 0
28 629.42245 2 0 0 1
29 −559.977085 2 0 1 0
30 40.3279563 2 1 0 0
31 0 0 0 0 0
32 0 3 0 0 0
33 4.97E−07 0 3 0 0
34 3.33608596 0 0 3 0
35 0.25119342 0 0 0 3
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Appendix A.3. Cost function of the plant
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